IN ARTIST SERIES—the Quartetto di Roma, to be presented in a concert at Eastern Friday evening. From left to right, Bruno Meneghini, viola; Orsina Nistico, oboe; Massimo Amfitheatroff, cello and Arrigo Pelliccia, violin.

Quartetto di Roma Concert To Be Presented Friday

The Quartetto di Roma will present a concert at Showalter auditorium at Eastern Friday evening at 8:15 p.m.

Four outstanding artists from the Italian quartet, the grand piano player which will present works by Mozart, Faure and Brahms. The concert is a presentation of the Eastern Washington College student-artifac series in conjunction with the community of Wenatchee.

The four individual artists of the Quartetto di Roma have been an integral part of one or the other of the Italian chamber music groups that have delighted music lovers throughout the world. Pianoist Orsina Santodomingo and violinist Bruno Meneghini have performed together for many years.

Inigo Buitrago is known from his two successful tours with the Quintetto Boccherini and violonist Bruno Giannola scored an immense personal triumph in each concert of the tour when he performed the solo parts on the difficult violin Fantasie.

Together, these four outstanding artists perform a quartet which is noted for its virtuosity as well as for its perfect ensemble. They are expected to be outstanding reviewers of the music. The concert, which is presented by the Board of Regents, is sponsored by the French Club and the Italian Club of the college. All Eastern students are invited to attend the concert. Gayn Edwards, director of the choir, will direct the group.

For information contact the office of the music department.

Defence Fund Has 5 Grand Band

The student loan committee has reserved $5000 from Eastern's national defense loan fund for distribution to students needing help spring and summer semester. Dr. Daryl Hagie, dean of students, said.

Students wishing to apply for assistance must obtain application forms from the dean before March 4.

Appointments for loan interviews will be made by mail on March 14, Dr. Hagie said.

Recipients of the spring quarter loans will be notified by mail on March 14, Dr. Hagie said.

The Savago Scene

Feb. 19—ASB general election, day, student union.

Man students convocation, 10:10 a.m., Ball.

Basketball, Whitworth, 8 p.m., Fieldhouse.

Basketball, Pacific, 8 p.m., Fieldhouse.

Rondo: atop: 150 p.m.

Basketball, CWCE, 8 p.m., Fieldhouse.

The program included a band concert, a band concert, and a band concert. The program was sponsored by the Board of Regents and the Board of Governors.

For information contact the office of the music department.

AWS Wants Views

All students on campus are invited to express their views on a proposed student government. The views of the student union in charge of proceedings will be presented to AMSC President Paul Hooper.

Raschko, Fisher In Race For VP; Finals Tomorrow

Paul Hooper and Reed Morgan received the top two votes for AMSC president in last Thursday's primary election, and are the two candidates for that office in tomorrow's final ASB election.

Ray Raschko and Ed Fish purchased the ticket to the ASB vice president seat last Thursday. Gallagher Wheeler and Jim Sawuchi are the remaining candidates for ASB secretary.

Dick Burger and Dick Soss entered highest in the voting for tomorrow's ASB vice president seat.

IN ARTIST SERIES—The Quartetto di Roma, to be presented at Eastern Friday evening. From left to right, Bruno Meneghini, viola; Orsina Nistico, oboe; Massimo Amfitheatroff, cello and Arrigo Pelliccia, violin.

Karen Chestnut Named Fresh Sweetie

Karen Chestnut, sponsored by Sutton hall, is one of the four girl freshmen class at the annual dance at Franklin hall on March 4.

Mrs. Chestnut, from Colville, Idaho, was the winner over five other contestants.

10 EWC Wome Atend AWS Meet

Four Eastern women were delegated last at an Associated Women Students convention at the University of Idaho, Moscow.

They included Mary King, 19, of Wenatchee; Linda S. Simic, 19, of Spokane; Irene L. Sherwood, Susan J. Keller, Janet; A. Morrow, Nan- dez; Janette, 19, of Walla Walla; and Dorothy Tychabach and Carol L. Ulrey.

Karen Wheeler, a past pres- ident of Eastern's AWS, report- ed on the convention on her trip to the national inter- college AWS Shetbing in Arilson.

Commuters To Meet

Eastern's commuter students will hold a chance meet the surviving candidate- nates in the Bell lounge at 9 a.m.

The program, sponsored by the Eastern's ASB recreation committee, is to give the commuters a chance to meet the candidates.

Nominations for ASB treasurer, and will be admitted in tomorrow's final ballot. Garth Wheeler and Janet Morrow remain in the final ballot for ASB activities coordinator.

Burgers for ASB president to be held by mail for that office.

Total votes for each ASB presidential candidate as of Tuesday were: Raschko (356), McGann (227), Burger (178) and Dave Burger (189).
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Tomorrow's Election Important To You

General elections tomorrow will result in the naming of five persons to be your student body officers for the 1960-1961 school year. Last week eight of 18 candidates were eliminated in the primary election. At this election, 903 students voted out of a total of 1996 eligible voters. In other words, 46.9 percent of the eligible voters turned out to cast their ballots.

If this figure is only duplicated at tomorrow's general election it will mean that only a little more than 23 per cent of the students at this college will have voted for any candidate to have had that candidate elected.

However, for each additional 20 voters over and above the 903, the figure it will raise the percentage requirement by one per cent.

For example, if 1175 students turn out for the election this will equal 60 per cent of the student body and it will only be necessary for a candidate to have one-third of the eligible vote in order to be elected.

If you, the student body, only require 30 per cent of your membership to elect an officer you will have to live under next year's administration. Let us all get out and vote so that those persons elected to serve you in 1960-1961 will be a truly representative group and work for the betterment of the majority of the students at EWCE.

Advertising Brings Better Life

With the observance of Advertising Week, February 14-20, it seems appropriate to give some thought to the role of the advertiser in modern life and the satisfactions of advertising as a career.

Few will deny that we have achieved a "good life" in this country far exceeding that of any society since the beginning of time. There are many reasons for it, not the least of which is a national desire for self-betterment. This is where advertising makes its contribution. It helps to keep us dissatisfied. It prods us into wanting better things, better experiences, a fuller, more enjoyable existence. This is not confined merely to gadgets like washing machines and television sets but also includes books, stereophonic records, travel and sports of all kinds.

In fact, culture, it seems, progresses faster when aggressively sold.

The professional advertising man gains his own satisfactions out of the part he plays in maintaining this urge to self-betterment. He is a salesman for a better way of life, materially speaking. Now, in an age when we seem to produce almost anything in any quantity, opportunities in this field are greater than ever.

A SCHOOLMARM'S FOIBLES

Killer Phrases

A swell idea, but... we've never done it that way.
We've always done it this other way.
We've tried that before.
We've too small, it isn't any good.
We haven't the manpower.
We have the greatest and most projects now.
The new people wouldn't understand.
They won't use it.
What people really say is...
What is really being said is...
We have been the same for 20 years so it must be too small.
It isn't any good enough.
It needs more study.
It is too much work.
It isn't part of our job.
It isn't in the budget.
That isn't our policy.
Too expensive.
Too hard to administer.
Too much paper work.
Too modern.
Too old-fashioned.
Let's shelve it for the time being—GH

Letter To The Editor

Road Blocks Hit As In Past Taste

To The Editor:

On the morning of February 11, 1960 on the highway into Cheney, a strange sight was seen. A police car was parked by the side of the highway with a red and yellow light flashing. Stop signs and traffic signals at intersections were in place in order to funnel traffic into the highway. Instead time and cars were forced by these police methods to stop and receive election ballots in order to vote in our school election.

Is this practice legal? Is it in keeping with past good taste? Why should one group have the sanction and assistance of the police to stop traffic on the highway? What effect does this practice have on the attitudes of non-students who are forced to stop by emergency signals and wait for someone to pass out information on school election?

In conclusion, I would like to say that I consider this practice unfair, and very poor taste and one that should be prohibited immediately.

(Signed) Don Smith

Years Ago

In 1935 The Easterner said, only one could be named matrimony as a possible post-graduate goal. And in the case of the one exception, matrimony was her second choice.

Steadily growing in EWCE sport events, fencing was gaining for itself a prominent place during 1940. The meeting place was the old library room on the third floor of the Ad building. The space was large and roomy and several combats could be carried on at one time. Those who wished to come and watch were welcome.

One of the most unusual developments that different day's walk through college was started in 1945 with the co-ed opened. An up-to-date beauty salon in room 104. Customers would meet there any time of day or night.

Eastern had a new school song in 1950. "The Vagabond Song" is now the official school song for a school song and was pitched low. Everyone could sing it without straining the tonsils. However, it is the school song of North Central High school of Spokane. An original school song was regarded as a must for any college that wanted to be classified as "tops."

A SCHOOLMARM'S FOIBLES

Either Quit Playin' With The Chicks, Professor, or Turn In Your Chalk!!!

M/Sgt. Harlan is stationed with the Reserve Officer Training Corps unit at Eastern. Sandy and Stefan, unrelated before their adoptions, were born in the same hospital in Munich. Stefan was 2 1/2 years old when he was adopted from the Hansel and Gretel orphanage in Munich, Germany, in April, 1955. Stefan was adopted in August of that same year when he was only eight days old.

M/Sgt. Harlan was transferred to Seattle in 1957. Before leaving Germany, children were granted visas from the American consul in Munich, but had to wait three years to become United States citizens, and must also live two of the three years in the United States.

M/Sgt. Harlan was again transferred, this time to Cheney, to the ROTC unit at Eastern, in 1958. Stefan, now 7, is enrolled in the campus school in the second grade. Sandy, who will be five in August, attends nursery school at the college preschool center.

A DREAM IS COMING TRUE

Orphans To Be Citizens

By Stan Paterson

A dream come true! On March 11, Sandy and Stefan Harlan, adopted children of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Jack Harlan of Cheney, will become naturalized citizens of the United States.

The rumor-mongers hold that the bookstore racketeers are making a mint at the expense of the student who is forced to pay high inflated prices for required texts.

EWCC isn't the only college which has trouble getting a yearbook published on time. Montana State University seems to be infected with the same problem. "Our publication committee recently rejected the yearbook," said a faculty member.

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Hold Valentine Fete

Foreign students of EWCC had their annual Valentine party last Saturday night at the home of Miss Clara Kessler, foreign student advisor. These students hail from five different countries including Free China, Iran, Japan, Israel and Korea.

Special guests at the party were Rupert Thackray, exchange teacher from England, and Mrs. Celia Allen, assistant professor of education and psychology at EWCC.

DANCE HAS TALENT

The Veterans club will meet tomorrow at 10 in the Capri room of the student union. Members are advised to wear suits and ties as pictures for the Kinnicknick will be taken. Creed Morgan, president, said.

FOR SALE—1952 Chavi. Club Coupe, $345.00. Don MA 4-9241 or PA 5-5197.
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Prof Gives Advice

Patrick McManus, EWCC instructor in English, recently wrote an article for the Sunday edition of the Spokane Review stating that college students should choose their majors early and stick with them. He also brought out in his article that employers usually consider indecision a sign of immaturity and that they are likely not to hire one who is liable to quit after the first year of work or two.

DANCE HAS TALENT

A change in plans was made for the scheduled ASB Round Robin last Friday night. Stunts that were to have been at the various residence halls were presented instead during the intermission of the Bachelor club's dance.

even Euclid had to admit...

it's what's up front that counts

Euclid proved that a straight line is the shortest distance between two points. And if you'll walk a straight line to the nearest pack of Winstons, you'll find it the shortest distance to a really enjoyable smoke. It's the tobacco up front that makes the difference and that's where Winston packs its own exclusive Filter-Blend—a special selection of light, mild tobacco, specially processed for filter smoking. You'll find Filter-Blend gives Winston a flavor without parallel. In fact, it's axiomatic that...

Winston tastes good, like a cigarette should!
Eastern Washington College
Student-Community Artist Series

Pianist Ornella Santoliquido and cellist Massimo Amfitheatrof were both featured soloists of the Virtuosi di Roma on their first American tour; later they toured the country as the Duo Di Roma.

Violinist Arrigo Pelliccia is known for his two successful tours with the Quintetto Boccherini.

Violinist Bruno Giuranna scored an immense personal triumph in each concert of I Musici when he performed the solo parts on the difficult viola d'amore.

Admission
This performance $1.50
Children 50c

Tickets Available at the Door
EWC Students Admitted
On Activity Cards

Fri., Feb. 19 - 8:15 p.m.
Showalter Auditorium
on Eastern Washington College
Campus
huge foreign aid bill urged by ew professor

An Eastern professor suggested that the United States spend five billion dollars a year for a five-year period, bring economic assistance to under-developed countries. Thomas W. Bonsor, assistant professor of history and economics at EWCE, also said that the U.S. government should provide birth control information if the government of an underdeveloped country should ask for it.

Tomson's remarks were made before a 100-member EWCE students meeting to hear panel discussions on the moral question of birth control and population explosion in the student union last Thursday. The meeting was sponsored by the college's International Relations club.

Two other EWCE professors were also on the panel. Dr. Duncan Thomson, assistant professor of biology, said that population was bound to increase because of ample food throughout the world and because we have found means of protection from early death.

Francis J. Schadegg, associate professor of geography and head of Eastern's geography-geology department, said that population is not a problem.

"We don't use even an infinitesimal part of eatable resources available in the world," he said. "We are a long way from any problem of immediacy as far as the capacity of the land is concerned. There are tremendous land areas that are almost unoccupied."

Speaking on the moral issue, Schadegg said, "We have the means in natural continence to control birth rates if there ever should be any threat to overpopulation."

Dr. Earle K. Stewart, EWCE assistant professor of sociology, in summing up the panel, pointed out four factors which determine the balance of population.

These are the amount of available land, the knowledge society in how to use the land, the level or standards of living and the number of people who can be accommodated in light of these factors.

Duncan Thomson, assistant professor of biology, said that population is not a problem.

"We don't use even an infinitesimal part of eatable resources available in the world," he said. "We are a long way from any problem of immediacy as far as the capacity of the land is concerned. There are tremendous land areas that are almost unoccupied."

Speaking on the moral issue, Schadegg said, "We have the means in natural continence to control birth rates if there ever should be any threat to overpopulation."

Dr. Earle K. Stewart, EWCE assistant professor of sociology, in summing up the panel, pointed out four factors which determine the balance of population.

These are the amount of available land, the knowledge society in how to use the land, the level or standards of living and the number of people who can be accommodated in light of these factors.

Geography Club Sets Oregon Trip

Eastern's Geography-Geology club is sponsoring a visit to Oregon State college and a field study trip of the Oregon coast.

The four-day trip starts February 18, presenting an opportunity for upper division students of Eastern to become acquainted with graduate departments in geography and in geology at Oregon State college.

Clifford A. Rajala, assistant professor of geography and geology, and director of the trip, will present an illustrated lecture on Iran at the graduate seminar at OSC.

Anyone interested in the trip may contact the club or the department, Francis J. Schadegg, head of the geography-geology department, said.

5th Annual Rifle Meet Is Saturday

The fifth annual EWCE invitational rifle match will be held Saturday, February 20, from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., M. Sgt. Jack Hafner of Eastern's Reserve Officer Training Corps, said.

In addition to Eastern's ROTC team, there will be fire ROTC teams from Central Washington college and the University of Washington and ROTC teams from Montana State college and Montana State university, and Washington State university.

The University of Idaho will enter army, navy and air force ROTC teams, Sgt. Hafner said.

Eastern's number one team is composed of David Meridith, Gary Gilberg, Gary Gentry, Dennis Higgins and Roger Bean.


PTA To Hear Moe

Miss Alice Moe, assistant professor of speech at Eastern, will be the guest speaker at the Garden Springs PTA at Garden Springs, March 14. Miss Moe's speech will cover public relations between the school and community.

Educator Attends Coast WEA Meet

Bernard Kingsley, EWC assistant professor of education and a member of the state Future Teachers association planning committee, attended a Seattle meeting of the Washington Education association board in Seattle last weekend.

The meeting was a workshop for planning future PTA classes, Kingsley said, and was the first of its kind ever held in the state.

Beard Is Dolor Prize

A teddy bear will be given as door prize at next Friday night's mixer sponsored by the senior class. The winner will be in the Ball lounge from 9:30 to 12.

In honor of George Washington's birthday, there will be a cherry pie eating contest between one EWCE student and one Whitworth student.

Tetaryon

Here's how the Dual Filter Does It:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of Activated Charcoal - definitely agrees to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth...

2. With an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the real thing in mildness and fine tobbaco taste.
Coach "Red" Reese moved one game closer to the magic circle of 500 wins last weekend, as Eastern lost a close one to Central, 65-55, but picked up win number 499 on Saturday, upsetting the University of Puget Sound, 64-61.

On Saturday the Savages moved to an early 17-10 lead with 10 minutes remaining in the first half, but UPS came on fast to go ahead at 21-19. Then Dick Koford hit a hot streak to give the lead to the Savages, but UPS held on for a 35-30 lead at halftime.

UPS started fast in the second half to build up a seven point lead, but Dave Danieleson and Koford teamed up to give the lead back to the Savages, 41-39. Eastern extended its lead to 56-48, with five minutes remaining, but saw it dwindle to one point with a minute to go. At this point, Logger star Scott Weatherwax had two chances to put the game ahead on free throws, but missed every attempt.

Koford played brilliantly as he scored 20 points and picked off 30 rebounds for the game. Danieleson, who only scored one point, showed up strong in the second to score 15 more, and pick off 15 rebounds.

On Friday night at Ellensburg, the Savages fell apart in the second half to give the Wildcats the victory. Eastern, which started off fast and held an eight point lead at 11-3, and once again at 18-10, but the Wildcats led by Phil Fitzgerald gained the lead at 29-23. Eastern held the half time lead, 29-23.

In the second half, the lead changed hands four times in the first 10 minutes, but from that point out, it was all Central. Eastern fell back a point in the next six minutes and Central held a 44-37 lead with four minutes to go.

"B" League

**FINAL STANDINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sutton B-2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idahomans</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson B-2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson B-3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Easten (A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Koford's</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutton A-2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Idaho (B)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Davisson</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cresswell</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weatherwax</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS (11)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UPU (62)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Braker</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaut</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lybbert</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I
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See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show

PROMATIZE YOUR

ADVERTISERS

Chevrolet

Give the quiet proof of Chevrolet’s

superior performance on the road —

No other car in the low-priced three-

passenger class matches the road-in-the-wind

sensation you get from a ride in the

1960 Chevrolet. But that’s not sur-

prising when you consider to what

lengths Chevrolet has gone to provide

for your comfort at no extra cost to

you. As you drive, count the ways

Chevrolet has been thoughtful.

Supple Full Coil suspension —

Coil springs at all four wheels melt

humps as no other suspension ever can.

Taking the punch out of rough roads

is their only function — they don’t

have to anchor the rear axle.

Butyl rubber body mounts —

Thicker, newly designed body mount.

further insulate you from the road.

Body by Fisher — Only Chevy in

this field offers the polish and crafts-

manship of Body by Fisher.

Foam cushioned seats — Chevy

offers foam cushioned seats in both

front and rear in all series but one.

Safety-Girder frame — X-braced

and not merely X-braced, the Safety-

Girder frame affords greater rigid-

ity to minimize twisting and squeaks.

Hydraulic valve lifters — Oil

brushed hydraulic valve lifters reduct

engine noise to a whisper.

Cushioned steering shaft —

A universal joint and cushioned

coupling keep those annoying road

shocks from the steering wheel.

Precision balanced wheels and

tires — Here again Chevy has shown

concern for your comfort by elimi-

nating vibration to the point of

silence. Life is longer, too.

Easy steering ratio — Chevy’s high

ratio fuel pump steering takes the

work out of steering for you.

Superior weight distribution —

Chevy rides better, handling better

and stops better because the car’s

weight is more equally divided be-

tween the front and rear wheels.

Wide choice of power teams —

Choose from 24 different power com-

binations to satisfy the individual

driver. A more than any other car.

Now — fast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!
SHARPSHOOTER—Dave Meredith, captain of Eastern’s ROTC rifle team, draws a bead on the target. Meredith was the high scorer in last weekend’s meet at the University of Idaho over the weekend at Moscow, Dr. Jack Harlan reported.

Evan’s rifle team entered this graduating with and Idaho’s ROTC took the meet with 1383 points. Eastern had 1318 points, Harlan said, with Dave Meredith’s 270 being the overall high.

Only Two Enter UPS Tyro Meet

Only two of five scheduled eastern forensic students entered the Tyro tournament at University of Puget Sound over the weekend, Dr. Carl Wilson, assistant professor of speech, said. They were Betty Barker and Marilyn Doering. Mrs. Barker survived two preliminary rounds and tied for fourth, in addition.

The Big Question

What would you like to see in The Easterner? James H. Flynn—I’d like to see more information and views on regional and national news that affects the college student.

John T. Walton—I would like to see the front page used for more important issues than social club publicity.

Herem Frump—I would like them to print The Easterner on softer paper.

S. Hewitt—I would like to have the editor request an occasional critical comment by party or parties involved in campus mudslinging.

Jane Naught—I would like to see a summary report from the ASB council each week to facilitate student knowledge of its activities.

Mile Kirtie—More controversial material, an increase in the editorial page and more letters to the editors.

Pix Theatre

BE 5-4000
"Your Campus Showcase"

THUR. — FRI. — SAT. 7:15 & 11:00
BIG DOUBLE FEATURES!

Thursday they are scheduled to be at Omak high school, where seniors from Bridgeport, Brewster, Omak, Brewster, Tonasket, Twisp and Winthrop high schools will meet for the conference.

Friday they are scheduled to be at Ephrata high school to talk to seniors from Coulee City, Grand Coulee, Hartline, Marlin, Moses Lake, Othello, Quincy, Soap Lake, Winlock and Wilson Creek high schools.

Saturday Hall is scheduled to be at Ellensburg for interviews with seniors from Cle Elum, Kittitas and Ellensburg high schools. Kennedy will be at Yakima junior college talking to possible transfer students. Hall was scheduled to be at Wenatchee yesterday talking to seniors from Wenatchee, Cashmere, Chelan, Eastmont, Enola, Leavenworth, Mason, Westenast-Evans and Waverly high schools. Kennedy was slated to be at Wenatchee junior college.

Dr. Stewart Named To Historical Group

Dr. Edgar I. Stewart, EWC history professor, was named a member of the Montana Historical and Museum association. Dr. Stewart, an authority on Custer, is the author of the book "Custer’s Luck," and with Mrs. Stewart edited "L. Godfrey, Diary of the Little Big Horn." He is also a steady contributor to the Montana historical society magazine and other historical periodicals.

He is now working on a biography of L. Godfrey, at whom Dr. Stewart said, "what an Indian fighter!"

$500 Contest Open

Your opinion may be worth $500.

During the months of February and March, Reed and Barton will be giving away awards totaling $500 in a "Silver Opinion Competition."

Open to women students, entrants list what they consider the six best combinations of patterns for silver, china and crystal.

Dorothy McNees at Louise Anderson hall may be contacted for further information and entry blanks.

Safety Tip: Don’t drive the highway!